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srs audio has been awarded canadian business magazine - best of the web awards four years
running. the best of the web awards are given to the best canadian online businesses and the srs
audio award is one of the most coveted awards of its kind. for over 10 years, canadian business
magazine - best of the web awards has been an authority for the best in the country's online
business community. in the last 3 years alone, srs audio has received this award in categories
including finance, marketing and training. srs audio is now available on dentalblue.com, a resource
for practicing professionals, promoting their practice, advertising, and selling tools and products for
the dental industry. new in dentalblue.com is a dental portal of top-rated products from leading
manufacturers. browse dentist portals, dental supplies, dental equipment, dental education, dental
insurance, and much more. srs audio is the leading manufacturer of top-of-the-line professional
audio products that provide studio-quality, studio-friendly and fast audio editing features. our award-
winning professional audio software applications are the only comprehensive solutions for audio
processing, mixing, mastering, and automation. srs audio offers the best audio editing software for
audio editing, production, mastering, mixing, and mastering. download the free trial to see what you
can accomplish using srs audio's comprehensive tools. lyric creators can now make use of the line-
item editing tools to score songs in record time. ansel lets you colorize and customize your desktop
for gaming, photos, videos, and live streams with a wide variety of options. trackpad- and keyboard-
based controls for many popular applications, such as adobe creative suite, provide easy access to
the features and functions of these programs.
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